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The fire is a kind of common hazards to the safety of human life and property 
has a great security threat, therefore, the early prediction of fire, timely alarm, 
minimize the damage of fire is the fire alarm system and the main task that needs to 
be completed. In this paper, the design of fire alarm system is the CAN field bus 
technology and based on the multi-sensor data fusion technology, a design of 
intelligent fire alarm system, the system meet the basic requirements of the fire alarm 
is currently the city's high-rise buildings and large and medium-sized square, and has 
higher practicability. 
The intelligent fire alarm system is divided into three layers: the design of the 
monitoring host layer, controller layer, device linkage layer. The monitoring judgment 
and prediction of damage, can intelligent node for processing, can effectively reduce 
the false alarm rate, in the man-machine interface provides information on the fire 
scene for managers, which laid the foundation for the effective formulation of disaster 
relief programs, improves the fire efficiency, but also can record details of fire 
information, easy access to or query superior system; control layer mainly for alarm 
controller, mainly includes ADC module, GPIO module, CAN module, to be 
responsible for the fire scene information signal transformation and information 
collection, transmission, is the system prompt start of linkage equipment to extinguish; 
and the bottom layer is the firefighting linkage device, a fire alarm the and conversion, 
and CAN module is transmitted to the monitoring host, providing reliable information 
of fire, the host to determine whether appears after the fire, and sends out the alarm 
signal at the same time start the linkage equipment, complete with fire work. 
This paper studies the intelligent fire alarm system is a distributed intelligent 
system based on CAN field bus technology, data transfer is through CAN bus, and 
with the neural network and multi sensor data fusion techniques for combining fuzzy 
reasoning, a large number have the development of new technology is mature, 
improve the ability of self-diagnosis and troubleshooting fire alarm system fault, and 
improve the system reliability and solves the technical problem of the automatic fire 
alarm systems in the presence of false negatives and false positives. The system of 
intelligent node of each floor are installed an independent system, according to the 
actual need to properly adjust the engineering quantity intelligent node, ensure that 
the project is always in the most economical and reasonable state. 
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析了 CAN 现场总线技术应用于智能消防报警系统中的意义。 
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